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SUMMARY OF ACTIVITIES AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS 
GENERAL ACTIVITIES 
Daya agent{s) spent in office----- 51 
Days agent{s) spent in field---·--304 
Days agent{s) worked 355 
Miles agent(s) travelen ------·--17,378 
Farm Visits---- ll3 
Different Farms Visited -- 3!6 
Office cals at agent's office-----1669 
Telephone cals at agent's office----996 
:Meetings held or atended. - -- 14, 
Total atendance at those meetings---- 3945 
Number of comaunities ·in which extension 
work was conducted --------­
N'Wlber farmers conducting demonstrations-
Number 4-H club demonstrations ---­
NUlber voluntary co11111Unity leaders assisting 
with extension prograa ---






Cne county-wide outlook meeting was held with 100 
present. 7 coJ11DUDity outlook meetings with 19.1 present. 
Oltlookwas also presented at 9 4-H club meetings and by 
2 radio programs. 
Special outlook information leters prepared by 
specialists were distributed to local leaders. 
Agricultural Engineering 
Farm !uildings plans were furnished for a total of 
60 buildings. 
Two drainage demonstrations given·. 
Six gUllers vi.sited, one tractor school held. 
Three electric wiring meetings held, 9 electric equipment 
demonstrations given at 4-H club meetings. 
_2 -
Agrono¥ 
25 farmers conducted 5~cre Coton demonstrations 
producing an average of 769 pounds of lint per acre. 13 
corn production demonstrations completed yielding an 
average of 68.7 bushels per acre. 1 hybrid comparison 
demonstration of corn varieties conducted. 
Two high nitrogen comparison corn demonstration 
conducte. 3 lespedeza for hay demonstrations completed. 
l blue lupine for seeti demonstration conducted. 3 annual 
grazing demonstrations for dairy catle completed. 4 
demonstrations for weed control on tobacco beds with chemicals 
conducted. 
Animal Husbandrz 
Placed 4 purebred boars and gilts, 4 purebred beef buls • 
.lasisted 786 farmers in marketing 14,257 hogs at a value of 
$669,340.83. Distri'buted the equivalent of 15 cars of Irish 
Potatoes for feeding purposes. Held. county-4-H fat barrow show 
and. showed fat barrows at district show. Trained 4-l Livestock 
Judging Teamo 
Dairying 
Placed 7 ])urebred dairy-buls and 32 heifers 1'i th farmers. 
Held county-wide 4-H dairy-calf show -annual grazing and 
permanent pasture development pushed. 
Entomology and Plant Patholog 
4 demonstrations in control of weevils in com with 
tear gas given. 1800 pounds rat bait distribute4. Bol weevil 
control campaign conducted. l mange and lice control demonstration 
on hogs given. 3 cock roach control demonstrations conducted. 
4 blue mold control demonstrations on tobacco beds used. l 
antranose control on melons by the use of copper dust used. 
Fores:t:," 
Coe 5-acre pulpwood thinning contest completed. TWo 
woocland examinations ma.de, J.40,850 seedlings distributed. 
4-H Club Wom 
7 communities had 4-H clubs with 186 members of which 
88 completed demonstrations producing farm products with a 
value of $10,483.53 and realizing a profit of $3,436.91. Ole 
4-H camp, one ra.J.:cy-and achievement day-, obe teacher training 
meeting held. Cm.e county-4-H Corn, Dairy Calf, Beef Ca.lf and 




4 sweet potato electric hotbed demonstrations conducted. 
2 adult sweet potato records completed. 2s electric hotbeu 
insta.lea. 
Marketing 
<kle 4-H sweet potato grading and packing team trained and 
co11pt,ted.:.in..S. c. Sweet Potato Festival winning Jrd. place. 
Farmers &idea in marketing farm products to the value of 
$833,089.JS. 
Poultry 
2 fowl pox "V&ccina.tion demonstrations conducted. l 
poultry-school held for leaders. 
Visual Education 
Educational pictures shown to 865 farmers. 
Publicity 
Tota1 of 467 individual leters writen, 27 circular 
leters mailed to 9594 farmers, 202 news articles writen, 





Tke exliension organization for Dorchester County inclua.es 
the folffing workers: 
J. L. Iing, Ceunt7 1'ar.l Deaenstra ti a Agent 
Miss O,helia !arker, County Home lemenstration Agent 
Jliss Catherine Il•rne, Stenographer, (Fara A.gent) 
Jtrs. Dora Lee Xnight, Stenographer (!oae Agent) 
Lilie lae Jamison, Hegre County Home Dea. Ageat (Cel.•red.) 
Eugene !rea.eri.ck, Ceunt7 Fara Agent (C•l•re4) 
The Cwnt,. Farm Demostration A.gents, white and. col.oretl, 
werk priaariq with proalems cleaJjng directq with the ran. 
while the County B•me Daonstratiea Agents, white an&\ colored., 
work priaril,1' with proalems iealing directly with the hGJD.e. 
il four agents eruleavor to oar.r.r ut tb.e entire Extensiea 
lrograa a a ceeperative basis assiting each other when the 
pro_graa 18 streagthened. therely. 
The .tour Extension Agents, tw• white anc. w• co1ored., :aeet 
regY].arly for a IODthly cenference at 10:JO A. M. •• the 
first Saturd&J' in each aonth to plan fer ilmetli&te joint nrk. 
They-meet alternately in the wbi te :rarm and. Heme Agent• a 
offices. 
_ .S-
:e. Veluntaq: Count;y:1 ColllUlity anc lfeighaorheo4 Leadership 
Ol'ganizatioa& 
l. County Agricultural. Oolllitee: 
(a) Farm People 
Jlrs. J. R. Bel 
Jlr. S. 11. ishop 
Mr. J. s. Brown 
1tr • A. J. CUip bel 
Jlr. Lee Clayton 
lro D. C. Currie 
»r. c. 11. Davis 
»r. Shields J!ussey 
lft'"s. Sbieltia l!Uss q
l!rs. R. W. Huto 
Mrs. Washie Kizer 
1!1-s. Jake Kizer 
Cecil Jordan 
Mr. st. Clair Knight 
ltl-B •  J • I• ltiur 
Mr. E. D. ~er 
Ur. s. W. Jtils, Sr. 
Mrs. s. w. ltils, Sr. 
l!!ra. T. o. llrreq 
Mr:s. J. 11. l(yera 
J!r. • s. c. Pa.trick 
Mr. J.B. Reeves 
Mrs. J.B. Reeves 
Mrs. Ienry Riley 
Jtr. B. W. Rogers 
Jtrs. Be1 vi.n Rlmph 
Mrs. CUlisle Utsey 
Mr. H.B. alters, Sr. 
Mr. D. T. eathers 
Kt-. J. c. l!assey 
Jtr. Washie Kizer 
Mr. o. S. PendarT.is 
Rev. 1J]ul Corbet 
Mr. C. c. Strobe1 
Mr. It. JI. OWens 
l!r. Watson McAJ.hany 
l!r. J. w. Gruber 
Mr. George Tupper 
l!ro A. c. Dukes 
Mt-. lfarvin Chinners 
J6r. John Jienr,y Jrnight 
I.arleyvile-1, s. c. 
Iarleyrl].1e-1, s. c. 
st. Gecrge, s. c. 
RigeT.l.le-2, s. c. 
Dorchester, s. c. 
Iarleyvile, s. c. 
SummerYile-1, s. c. 
larleyvile, s. c. 
Barleyvil].e, s. c. 
larleyvile, i. c. 
st. George-1, s. c. 
Bolmlm-3, s. c. 
St. George, s. c. 
SlJJl:lerri.le-1, s. c. 
Barleyvile, s. c. 
Summerril.le-1., S. C. 
larl.eyvil.1e-l, s. o. 
Jlarleyvile-1, s. c. 
~t. Georee-2, s. c. 
Summervile-1., i. c. 
st. Ge?rge-2, s. c. 
Branchvile-2, s. c. 
Branchvile-2, s. c. 
Ridgevile, s. C. 
!.idgevile, s. c. 
st. C-eorge-2., s. c. 
St. George., ,s. c. 
St. George-2., S. C. 
Bcm:man-3, s. c. 
St. George-1, s. c. 
St. George-1, s. c. 
Dorchester, s. c. 
fti. gevile, s. c. 
!idgevile-2, s. c. 
lidgevile-2., s. G. 
:Branchvile-2., s. c. 
st. George-2, s. c. 
Summervile-1., ~. o. 
St. Goorge-2, s. c. 
Ridgevile, .s. c. 
St. George-1., s. c. 
(~) Agency Workers 
Mr. J. s. Balentile 
Miss Ophelia Barker 
Jlrs. Inez L. 1!er:t')" 
Kr. R. W. Brige 
lr. B. B. Cave 
Mrs. Virgil larvey 
Mr'. W. P. Jobnstop. 
Mr• Joseph KirbJ" 
Jlr. I'. W. Utsey 
Mr. o. )(cJ(i, -
lr. J. ! • Sherman 
lr. James!. lfasoa 
Jlr. D. D. Walters 
~. Toa Wiliams 
Mr. D. s. c. Patrick 
-~-
Walterboro, s. c. 
(Natl. Farm Loan Assn.) 
st. George, s. c. 
(Piome Demonstration Agent) 
St. George, s. c. 
(Productioa Marketing Aasociatioa) 
St. George, s. c. 
(Soil Conser,ationist) 
lalteraoro, .s. c. 
{Production Credit Association) 
St. George, i. C. 
{Freelier IDcker) 
Reevesvile, s. C. 
{Coaty' Forester) 
St. George, s. c. 
(Service Officer) 
st. Ge<rge, s. c. 
(Fara BOJle Ad:mimiatratioD.) 
Jlarleyvile, s. c. 
(J.griuulture Teacher) 
St. George,~. c. 
(Agricult11re Teacher} 
Slllilervile, s. c. 
(Agriculture Zeacher) 
St. C-a:>rge, s. c. 
{Agriculture Teacher * Veteran) 
st. George, s. c. 
{Veterm Agriculture Instructor) 
st. George, s. c. 
(Veteran Agriculture Instructor) 










Mr. s. W. Mims., Sr • ., Chairman 
Kr. l. 11. Walters 
Kr. J. s. Brown 
Jlrs. A. J. C&mpbel 
Krs. Cynis JtiJls 
Yrs. \Jashie Kizer 
lr. lfarvin Chinners 
Mr. George Tupper 
JWt.KETING COMMITTEE: 
Jlr. 11. 1l. Walters 
Mrs. T01l 'l'i J Ji a•s 
JIE"s. Marion L. WestlDUI7 
NUTRITION COMMITrEE: 
IIN'leyvile., s. c. 
St. George., s. c. 
St. George, s. c. 
Bi.Aigevile., s. c. 
larleyvile, s. c. 
St. George, s. c. 
lid.gevile, s. c. 
Swmervile, s. c. 
St. George, .s. c. 
leevesvile, s. c. 
St. George, s. a. 
Mrs. s. E. lussq •la.ea.as up" oar County' Nutrition Comd.tee. 
The Boae .Delmistratio11 Clue serve as NutritiOD. COlllitees ia 
their c0111PJmities. 
•• LIVESTOCK COMMI'lTEE 
Mr. D. o. Currie 
Mr. c. J. Walters 
lr. Albert Judy 
e. 4-1 J.DVISORY COMMITTEE: 
Mrs. o. L. Utse., 
Jtr. s. E. Busse., 
Cecil Jonwi 
Mrs. !ell'T Riley 
Bev. Glenn Coreet 
Jtr. •. 1. Walters 
Harleyvile, s. c. 
st. George, s. c. 
Reevesvile., s. c. 
st. George., s. c. 
Barleyvile, s. c. 
:st. George., s. c. 
Ridgevile, s. c. 
liagevile, s. c. 
St. George., s. c. 
t. PROGRAM PLI.NNING COMMITTEE FOft HOME DEMCJISTRATICl CI.JB> 
AND GltIS' 4-l CLUBS: 
Miss Dot JSer7 
Mrs. s. E. :lasse;r 
Mrs. J. :a. Bel 
Mrs• !lenl'J" Riley 
lrs. c. L. utse., 
Jliss Shirley Shieder 
Mrs. Jake D.&er 
st. George• s. c. 
:lilrleyvile., s. c. 
Iarleyvile, s. c. 
Ridgevile, s. c. 
st. George., s. c. 
St. George, s. c. 
!o'laln, s. c. l-3 
J. 3 
E. 4 
BEPRESEHTATIVES TO STATE AGRICULTUBJ.L COOMITTEE: 
lr'e s. lf. 11:1.as, Sr. Iarleyv.i.le, s. Co 
Presieut County Agricultural Coaaitee 
Hrs. Wasaie Xizer st. George, s. c. 
Presitient ColDlty Council of Farm Women 
Alternate ltepresent&tives: 
Jr. B. W. Rogers 
KE-s. s. w. Kils, Br. 
lieigevile, s. c. 
larleyvile, s. c. 
DUTIF.S AND RESP<ITSIILITIF.S OF COUNTY AGRICULTURAL COMMITTEE: 
'fhe Oo11DV Agricultural Coaaitee serves the ktensioD Workers 
:I.a ativiso17 capacit.7. Cooperative J.gricultva1 Agencies rencer 'Rlua.ble 









COMMUNITY A.ND NEIGB!ORHOOD COJOOTTEF.S OF DORClESTER COUNTY 
There are eleven (l) colJIDllities and thirty-one (31) 
Neighl,orhoou listed Below with the number of 11811lbers 
oa each neigh1torhoo4 COllitee. 
Te are pJ.amrl.ng to cal cc these commitees to assist il 
put,jng on a county-wi«e Rat Control Ca.lpaiga. 
IU.CE NO. Cl COMMITTEES -
D.rlqvile ----·--White --- ·-11 
Bethel - -White - -6 
Qua :!il ------Coloretl -------J.O 
Bel -- Coloretl -S 
Catle Creek ------White ------
Dmwan Chapel -----·-White -----------
Rosinvile White 





Biclgevile ----White ------7 
Cypress---------Colored-------13 
Grover -- White-------·---16 
GrOTer , - Coloretl -· .---b. 
Texas -·-----Coloretl --·----, 
Knight --------·--White ----·--k 
Knightsvile --·------· 'White ------10 
Clua Bouse Colored----- , 






Colored . - - l2 
Coloretl -- 6 
PLlIN FOREST 
ZICJil -DCltOHESTER 
Plain Forest-----White • 7 
Oak Grove --------White -------3 
!!adhaa White - 7 
JI\Klson Tom-------Colorea ----l3 
Zion --- White ----·----6 
Dorchester - White------ - 2 
Byrds ------ -White - 2 
PregnaJ.l - -White 3 
Sandridge - ilhite ------3 
/0 -
PROGRAMS OR CAMPAIGNS HANDLED THROUGH VOLUNTARY LEADERS 
Liming Prograa 
The P. M. A. and the County Agent have workeci together 
on Soil Building Practices and the only thing that is holcing 
our liming program. back is the deliver,r and SJreading of lime-
stone. During 1947, 2300 tons of limestone were wrdered and during 
l948., 1195 tons were ordered. We wil continue to use circular leters., 
news items and radio publiciv and personal. contact with neighborhoOG. 
leaders to torwarci the program. 
County-wide Rat Control Campaign 
Through a wel organized commitee orders were taken 'bJ,r volunteer 
leaders for 1800 pounds of red squil rat poison 'bait which was mi.xecl. 
and. distribute• by leaders to six hundred farm families il the county. 
:Bol Weevil Control Cag,aie: 
With the aid. of the volunteer leaders information and d.em.onstrations 
were presented in every section o:t the county. Poisons and machines 
were available to farmers through merchants. 
l"ooci and Feed. Programs 
The need for continued. high production of crops and livestock 
was stressed in our meetings., leters, radio ana newspapers. The 
effort arui eamples b.f neighborhooa. leaders were largeJ.T responsible 
for one of the highest ;yielcis in the history of the county. 
Fara labor Program 
There is a nee• for cooperation among our farmers to solve some 
of the labor proglems of the counv. We aelieve tb&t a thorough fara 
joa analysis of many jobs of the oounv would mean the saving of 
thousands of :man hours of work. 
Garden Progrw 
4-H clubs and locaJ. leaders rendered. a serrlce that resulted 
1n beter, larger and lier ft.l'iety of garden crops and conservation. 
Fal Grains 
Publicity"., contact, and demonstrations have created. interest a 
smal grain. Damage froa aphids has retardeci the seeaing of ~ grain. 
However., farmers are makding late plantings of grain for .f'ood, .f'eea 
and grazing. 
_ I_ 
PROJECTS ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS 
Agricultural Economi~s 
Extension activities in agricultural economics during 
1.948 consisted of hol<ing outlook meetings, using circuJ.a.r 
leters and news articles, radio broadcasts, giTing advice 
through far.a visits, and cooperating with other agricultural 
agencies in the county• 
outlook lfeetings i A county"-wifie outlook neeting was held 
at which the county agent and extension specialists presented 
information as to general. agricultural outlook. The main features 
of the U48 program were also discussed. this meeting which was 
atended by 100 fara people. Outlook material was presented to 9 
4-H clubs of boys with an atendance of 193. Farm outlook was 
discussed at 7 other :meetings with an atendance of 191. 
Cooperation with Farm Credit Ageneiesa The County A.gents 
cooperateci. with the Production Credit Association and the Fara 
Home Aciministration in their work of advising and extending 
fara credit to Darchester County Farms. Farmers are in the 
•est financial shape they have been in a long time. 
The County-A.gents have throughout the year advised farmers 
with reference to the source of credit and. aid have acted in 
an advisory capacity to the administrative officers of the credit 
organizations. Folowing is a swmary of the loans ma.de by these 
agencies in 1'48. 
Swmnary !Dans Macie~ Production Credit Agencies 
J.gency No. Farmers Amount 
Farll Home Administration JJ4 28,765.00 
Fara P~ning: The agents have ad.vised 185 farmers in reference 
to a balanced~ program, keeping in mind soil improvement and more income. 
Definite progress has been noted in tliversification of sources of income 
and elw.nation of poor rotation. 
_/1-
!2:icultural Engineering 
Agricultural engineering work ciuring 1948 included soil 
conservation, fara 'buila.:i.ngs, rural electrification., farm. 
water syste:1118, fara machinery, and the harvesting of coton. 
Soil Conservation 
'l'he Louer Edisto Soil Conservation District., which includes 
Coleton and. Dorchester Counties., is folowing details of al farm. 
plan practices and writing new agreements and. plans. The County­
Agents have given every assistance possible in folow-up work and 
new planso 
Land Use '1aeeJl8Ilts1 A land-use plan was developed. in cooperation with 
L, anaers concerned. Many farmers are expressilg interest in this 
phase of the s. o. s. program. Results are good. · 
Meetings 1 3 :meetings were hel<i at which drainage, terraces and the 
value of soil conserving crops and practices with an atendance of 6S 
were present. 
FA.RM l'UILDINGS 
Fal'll Building Plans a Faria Building plans prepareci by the Extension 
Service Agricultural Engineering division were furnished to farmers for 
the const.:ructiolil of the folowing listed buildings. 
S'WIJl1l8.l'7 Farm Building Plans To FB.rD!rs 
Bui.longs 
Poultry Houses 
General Purpose Barns 
Dairy Barns 
Hog Houses 
Hog Slef Feeders 
Sweet Potato Curing House 
Tobacco Barns 
Silos 











care and Repair Farm Build.i.ngs: Assistclnce was gi. ven m remodeling 
!> buildings -new foundations -siding, and im most cases roofs 
were worked. on. 
Rural Electrification 
With the extension of lDliU'.ly miles of rural. lines in the county, 
the County Agent in cooperation with the Edisto R. E. A. Cooperative 
held meetings in the section new lines were 'being built and demonstrated 
the proper wiring of homes and farm buildings. The result of those 
meetings caused a great :maey of those farmers present to instal more 
than one circuit in their homes. 
4-H Program In Uses of Electrification 
'With the assistance of one of the P01rer Company fieli men the uses 
of electricity on the farm was demonstrated to both girls and boys 4-H 
clubs in the county. 504 clubsters atended these meetings. 
Demonstrations of Electrical Equipnl,:!;t 
28 electric heated hotbeds for the production of sweet potato 
plants were in use in the county in 1948. The agent held electric 
hotbed instalation demonstrations in four sections of the counv and 
aiaed other farmers to construct beds. The farmers were so wel pleased 
with the results they obta.:wed from these beds that orders have already­
been receivecd and placed for enough cable to instal JS additional electric 
hotbeds for l9L.9 sea.son. 
Farm F,quipment and Structure 
Farm ater Systems: Assistance was given 5 farmers in the building of 
septic tanks and 4 farmers in the instalation of water systems. With 
the good farm :wcome a large percentage of the farmers with electric 
power avail.able are instaling water pumps. 
Fa.rm MachinWo: Two demonstrations were held :in the operation of pick-up 
'balers and o with corn pickers. Cile demonstration with the mechanical 
corn binder. Cile feature story waa writen on the production, harvesting 
and unloading corn with mechanized equipment. 
Tractor School: Cile tractor school was held with an atendance of 60 
tractor operators and other farmers. 
Harvesting, Handling, Ginning Coton: Gins of the county were visitea 
and advice as to speed ol saws was given which resulted in a beter sample 
of coton. Farmers were urged to pick coton dry and gin dry'. 
- IC, -
Agrono!S!: 
Agronoiqwork in 1948 consisted of demonstrations and educational 
work with each of the major agronoJI\V' projects. Summaries and results 
of demonstrations completed are listed. according to outline in program. 
planning. 
COTTON 
Five Acre Coton Improvement Demonstrations: 25 :Dorchester County 
farmers oompletea their 5-,A.cre Coton Improvement Contest Demonstrations 
in l94e and. submite& the folowing record. 
S1l11DiU'y Results Five Acre Coton Improvement Demonstrations 
Lbs. Lbs. 
Name Seefi Lbs. VaJ.ue Cost Net Cost 
Coton Lint Crop Prod. Profit Lb. Varie 
• Wiggins 12880 4880 1704.00 598.38 1105.62 12.3 Cokerl 
J. :e. Byrd 12650 4832 1789., 474.95 1315.04 9.8 Coker l 
Torsey Sumers 12000 4500 1620.00 565.40 1054.60 12.6 " 
H. H. Walters l2l0 4481 1680.92 5)4.16 1146.76 n., " 
Parker Limehouse 11000 43.30 1546.JO 559.10 987.20 12.9 n 
D. s. c. Patrick 11310 4260 1454.25 509.50 944.75 12.0 " 
otis Berry- l.1140 4220 1519.45 552.10 966.15 13.1 " 
Wilie Moseley 10900 4150 1525.00 544.50 980.50 13.1 n 
Mrs. Aline s. Moorer lo600 4100 J.1'49.75 SlB.90 930.85 12.7 n 
J. s. Brown 10500 3,10 1425.70 453.63 972.07 11.4 n 
Henry King 9932 3832 1351.76 ~7.19 854.57 13.0 n 
s. E. Hussey ,920 3820 1401.55 495.68 905.87 13.0 • 
A. s. Tuoker 1001, 3754 1261.91 501.81 760.04 13.4 " 
Ma.can Rumph 10120 3720 1254.80 484.05 110.15 13.0 • 
Elick Mack ,500 3581 1266.21 531 • .96 734.25 14.9 • 
A. c. Dokes 9251 3552 1286.37 514.50 771.87 14.5 n 
Spang Swmners ,320 3520 1230.00 498.40 731.60 14.2 . 
King Brit 9000 3500 1215.00 545.20 669.80 15.6 • 
Ernest Stevenson 8983 3480 1258.48 481.68 776.Bo 13.8 • 
Wilie Mclj J Jan 9300 3470 1264.48 510.60 753.86 14. 7 n 
Thomas Crook 8850 3350 1170000 458.50 711.50 13.7 " 
Clarence Ravenel 8875 3284 ll7o36 559.11 551.5, 11.0 • 
Dick Moorer 857S 3240 1167.86 407.00 760.86 12.6 . 
• J. Brownlee 8475 3230 l.142.65 414.97 727.68 12.8 n 
Oat Koseley 8300 3140 ll0.70 h43.20 667.50 l.4.1 " 
Average Yield Lint Per.Acre 769.6 
Average Value Per Acre $273. 73 
County Average Value Per Acre $120.00 
Average Percent Lint 31.9% 
Cowity A.verage 400 
Average Cost Per Pound 12.6; 
Coton Contest Demonstration Records -19481 Folowing 
is a SUJIDI.I'1' 0 results of e -.A.ere Coton Contes Demonstrations in 
Dorchester County -1'34 -1948. 
Swmnary of Coton DemonstratiOD8 l934 -1948 
No. Lbs. Vi ue Cost Profit 
Year Dems. Lint Per .lcre Per Per 
Per .lcre A.ere A.ere 
1934 8 514 $81.07 929.44 $51.63 
1935 s 347 45.15 25.15 20.62 
1936 6 621 ,5.25 29.63 65.62 
1937 10 491 .64.69 34.43 30.26 
1938 4 616 55.44 27.26 28.13 
1939 l5 737 11.,3 31.55 40.38 
1940 10 565 67.23 30.59 36.64 
1941 u 312 65.51 27.66 31.85 
1942 10 551 29.45 83.20 
194) 7 645 134.50 .so.82 
191'4 ' 
,u 230.51 78.31 
1945 
1946 l5 552 237.88 67.00 170.00 
1947 22 670 256.0.3 19.n 175.10 
Ulal 25 770 273.72 96.97 112.47 
The 5-A.cre Coton I:aprovement Contest Demonstrations have been 
largeq responaible for the great iaprovement in the length of the staple 
in Dorchester County for the increase in average yield. per acre from 250 
pounds of lint in 1934 to 400 pounds of lint per acre in 1948. 
cme Varietz Coton Commmi:t;Ya The entire county-was set up as a one 
variety coton c0DJ1Dmit7 organization. 99% or aore of the see• pl.ante• 
in the county" is of Coker 100 variety-. Since our cotonseed does not 
usuaJ.1,-germinate wel arrangements are made to secure gooa see froa 
u1 state. 
Very-few farmers take advantage of the free classification ana 
grading service offered. 
_ I 11 -
Corn Production 
During 1948 a three acre corn contest was sponsored jointly 
by the st. Ge<rge Lion's Club and. the Business Men's Club. Due 
to the extremely dry-weather in part of the county-, o~ 13 farmers 
remaineci in the contest. 
Below is a summary ot the Corn Production Demonstrations: 
Suau.ly Com Pro uction Demonstrations 
1. s 
Name Acres l5ushels Per Cost Value 
Acre Pro&. Bu. Crop Profits 
D. s. C. Patrick 3.0 326.4 108.8 $125.20 38¢ $408.oo $!82.80 
Evans Sa1isb11I7 3.0 291 • .3 ,1.1 13,.20 48 364.13 224.93 
D. Patrick 3.0 280.2 9~.4 125.20 45 3.50.25 225.0S 
H. H. alt.era 3.0 238.8 79.6 120.70 51 298.50 177.80 
J. K. Westlmry 3,0 192.0 64.o 118.2, 62 240.00 121.75 
s. H. Bishop 3.0 185.4 61.8 105.,0 51 231. 15 125.85 
c. c. Rumph 3.0 177.6 59.2 1.36.20 77 222.00 85.80 
s. E. Hussey 3.0 178.2 59.4 J.44.00 81 222.75 78.75 
Bennie KrJJ baey 3.0 176.7 sa., 102.80 58 220.88 118.08 
Joe Wi.Jlberly 3.0 159., 53.3 95.00 59 199.88 104.86 
Parker Limehouse 3.0 l44.3 48.l 113.70 19 180.36 66.68 
J. • Gruber 3.0 11s.a 38.6 78.75 68 J.h4.75 66.oo 
Washie Kizer 3.0 97.2 32.4 93.43 96 121.50 26.07 
Totals 3,.0 2$6J.8 65.1 58_.4¢ 
Average Production Bu. Per Acre 65.1 
Average Value Per Acre @$1.25 ker bu. -$82.13 
Average Cost Per Bu. 58.; 
County Average Bu. Per Acre 16., 
County Average Value Per ~ere Price $21.13 
Variet;r 
Douthit•s 
N. C. 27 
N. C. 27 
N. C. 27 
N. C. 27 
N. C. 27 
N. C. 27 
N. C. 27 








Funk's G 714 
N. C. 27 









Stood up wel -smal amount weevil damage 
Bac:Uy weevil damage -lodged considerabq 
Poor shuck coverage -lodged more than other varieties 
Grains smal -low sheling percentage 
Not a good stand as others. Excelent shuck 
coverage -stood up beter than other Hybrids. 
Most desirable ear in test •
.il.factors equal in above ciemonstration with exception of Variety, 
planted aajacent on same type land. 
The above demonstration was conducted by D.S. c. Pat.rick of R-2, St. George. 
Name 
H. H. Walters 
s.:w. Mims 
Summary High Nitrogen Demonstration 
Variety 12.0/I 
PIJr Acre 
Lathrop's Yelow 47.l bu. 




3,.1 bu. f 
* Heavy Corn ear worm damage both in buci ana ear. Ra.in entered. worm holes 
and d2ma.ged corn. 
f Unusual long dry spel during critical growing time. 
_;z.;_ 
Legumes For Hay 
Lespedeza for Hay: Three farmers completed lespedeza for 
bay demonstrations in 1948. 
SUJDJiU7 Lespedeza for Hay Demonstrations 
Yieli Cost Cost 
Name Variety' Acres Tons Prod. Per Ton 
D. M. Rogers Koae 5.o 11 $145.50 $13.23 
Virgil Fel«er n 3.0 5 82.80 16.56 
J. H. Knight n 7.0 12 186.20 15.52 
Totals 15.0 28 1.il.4.50 
Averages 1.9 T. $14.80 











Blue Lupine for Seefi. Pro(iuctiona One demonstration of Blue Lupine 
for seed production was conducted in 1948. This seed,ras harves:te<i 
lfith a combine. 
Summary Blue Lupine for Seed Pro<iuction 
Name Acres Variety Pounds Seed Pounas per Acre 
A. C. Dukes l½ Biter 2900 
Annual Grazing crops 
Winter Grazing: Due to pl.ant aphid damage in fal to smal grain 
winter grazing an<i unfavorable wet winter no winter grazing demonstrations 
were completecl. 
S-wmer Grazing: A large number of livestock producers especia.li1' 
dairy farmers are turning to SUDDDer grazing. 
Swmnary Sweet Sudan Grazing 1)emonstrations 
No. lnimali Total 
Name Acres Crop Winter Grazed Days 
Grazed Cost 
W. P. Johnston s.o Sweet Sudan 20 72 $216.20 
S. E. Hussey 10.0 Sweet Sudan 10 56 218.00 
Lang Strobel 10.0 n " 25 80 285.00 
Totals 28.0 55 208 11,.20 
-..<.Z. -
The sweet sud.an proved satisfactory in most cases. However, 
Mr. Hussey di not get a good stand which was thought to have 
Deen caused by sowing on a loose seed bed. 
Tobacco 
The Extension Program with tobacco has been directed towards 
higher yields of quality tobacco and. had. included work in plant bea 
disease controls, prod.uction, curing anci marketing. 564 farmers l'ith 
a total acreage of 936.0 acres prociuceci tobacco in 1948. 
Tobacco Beci Demnatrations have been successful. 
Oil~ Tobacco Bamsa 
an og outfit., 
28 farmers are wel pleased. with 
Coal Stokers a 10 farmers have instalecl coal automatic stokers anci 
have been very successful. 
Tobacco Barns a 2 N.rD.B were lost DY' fire. 
Tobacco Pl&nt'beci eed Controls The practice of chemicaly treating 
tobacco beds ?or weed ontrol is rapiliJ3 spreading in the county. 
Summary of Tobacco Plantbed. Weed. Control 
Virgil Jelder 
s. H. Bishop 
.A.H. Pendarvis 










Uramon & Cya. 







Failure (PlOlfed bed at 
seeding tile) 
:Blue Jlold Controls With Fermate aore available the use of this 
materia.1 is a "Dm.St" with a gooci many- tobacco farmers. 
Swmnary of :Blue Mola. Control Demonstrations 
Material 5q. Yards No. Ho,r Control 
Nma.e Used Treated Treatments Applied Received 
Virgil Felder Fermate 300 6 Du.at Satisfied 
s. H. Bishop . 600 8 Dust Excelent 




Extension work in animal husbandry in 194 oonsisteti of 
educational work in production and. marketing of sw.i.ne and in the 
prod.uction of beef ca.tle, J10St.ly grade. Faraers were asaistea 
in obtaining improved reeaing stock and holding two fat· Barow Shows. 
The county agent cooperate• with the Dorchester Marketing Association, 
a cooperative engaged in cooperative assembling, grading and marketing 
of hogs anGi the cooperative purchasing of agricultural. products. 
The program of demonstration work with hogs in 1948 included. 
the placing of purebred sires, grazing crops, swine sanitation and 
marketing. 
Purebred Sires 
Four purebre boars were placed with farmers during 1948. 
The County Agent assisted the farmers in selecting these boars 
as to type and quAlity. The record of these placings are as 
tolows1 
Record of Purebred Boars Placed in 1948 
o. 
Name Boars Bree• Age Cost 
P. W. Harley 1 Hampshire 3 mo. 85.oo 
D. M. Rogers l Duroc 4 lO. 6.5.oo 
J. H. Knight l Spoted 3 JRO. 45.oo 
Poland & China 65.oo 
A.H. Pendarvis l Spotea 5 11.0. 
Poland & China 
Totals 4 $260.oo 
. 
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Folowing is a smmnary of placings of purebred gilts 1937 -1948: 



























Cooperative marketing of hogs as sponsored b;r the Extension 
Service began in December 1931. These shipments were preceded. by 
hog feeding demonstrations., the hogs being marketed under supervision 
of the county agent at the end. of the feeding periods. Hog feeding 
Decame a major farm enterprise about 1937 with the organization of 
the Dorchester :Marketing Association which furnishes a year-round 
market for finished hogs. 
The folowing is a summary of hogs marketed cooperatively in 
the last twelve yea.rs. 
Summary Hog Shipments 1937 -1948 
No. No. Hogs No. Total Net 
Year Shippers Pounds Returns 
1937 247 4,260 810,403 $79,469.51 
1938 663 5,859 1,098.,326 87,397.83 
l939 550 13,274 2,465,481 165,641.24 
1940 475 8,139 1,502,540 83,674.80 
1941 515 l,452 2,214,320 187, 306.53 
1942 1,535 11,344 2,2o6,uo 276,292.26 
1943 9,46o 1,860,352 265,881.15 
1944 l,481 l,358 2.,320.,870 300,.366.80 
191'5 864 5,647 1,170,240 166.,335.07 
1946 408 2.,101 555,400 19,365.16 
1947 1,800 13,261 2,572,020 610,352.05 
1948 786 14,257 2.,897,520 669,340.83 . 
Totals 9394 :p.i,012 :21,67:J,584 2,971,325.23 
BEEF CATTIE 
Beef catle work in Dorchester County for 1946 consisted of 
the placing of purebred buls, grade cows and heifers. Publicity 
by articles and radio was given. 
Purebred Sires 
Purebretl sires placed: !our buls were purchased b;r four 
farmers in 1948. The county agent advised as to selection of type 
and qualit7. 
Sw:amar;r of Beef Blls Placed -1948 
No. 
Name Buls :Breed. Age Price 
Walker Browning l Herefara. l½ ;yrs. $200.00 
Stacey Eagerton l Hereford. l ;yr. 140.00 
D. :U:. Rogers l Hereford 6 l.Oe 100.00 
J.B. i Jliams l Hereford. 7 110. 250.00 
Totals 4 $690.00 
Suamar;y Beer :euls Placed 1937 -1948 
Year Hereford. Angus Brahna Total 
1937 7 0 7 
1938 5 l 6 
1939 5 5 10 
1940 1 0 l 
1941 2 0 2 
1942 4 0 4 
1943 5 3 8 
19!,4 4 0 4 
19L5 2 0 2 
1946 3 1 l 5 
1947 2 1 1 4 
1948 4 4 
Totals 44 l 2 57 
.2. '$ -
4-H Fat Barro.-Show 
4-B club Days enteretl exhibits in two Fa Barrow Shows 
during the year. In the spring they exhibited. at Florence in 
the South Carolina Fat :Barow Show and in October they held a 
county Fat Barow Show. 
Feetling S~lus Irish Potatoes 
en the next page is a summa.ry of the farmers using 
Irish potatoes for fee• for dairy catle ana hogs 1n 
Dorchester County. 
-.:z~--
REPORT ON FEEDING IRISH POTATOES 
NAifi NO. OF KIND Ahl ~ 
ANIv.AlS OF OF POT. GRAZING mwtKS 
A:fl.AIS PT. FED USED 
J. D. Pendarvis 70 Hogs 60 bags Cooked Oats. liorn Very good 
. H. W. Pennington 30 Hogs 40 bags Cooked Corn, Fish Very Good 
Meal 
J. s. Brown 400 Hogs 150 hags Cooked Corn, Oats Hogs ate Potutoes 
eagerly & gained. 
w. R. Pa.trick 23 Pigs 15 bags Cooked Corn. Grass Fair for hogs 
A. T. Bryngelson 26 Hogs 4 tons Cooked Corn. Oats Potatoes. r;ood file 
G. c. Rickenbaker 40 Hogs 20 bags Cooked Oats. Corn Fine for hogs 
Harry Shuman 65 Hogs 45 bags Boiled Corn. I.esp. Good 
E. c. Reaves 20 Hogs 35 bags Cooked Corn. Grazing Very Good 
J. A. Currie 35 Hogs 70 bags Cooked Corn, Fish Favorable 
Meal 
B. F. Murray 15 Hogs 20 bags Cooked , Corn. Pasture Good 
L. A. eeks 5 Hoc;s 5 bags Cooked Corn Fair 
B. F. Murray 10 Hogs 10 bags Cooked Corn, Grazing Good 
G. :M. Sutcliffe 9 Hogs 20 bags Cooked Corn Very Good 
E. Ho Salisbury 6 Hogs 25 bags Cooked Corn, Fish 
Meal Ex:celent 
R. L. Clayton 10 Hogs 25 bags Cooked Corn Fine 
R. w. Huto 50 Hogs 25 bags Cooked Corn Good Feed 
c. P. Kizer 10 Hogs 15 ba£S Cooked Corn Good 
o. L. Rickenbaker 58 Hogs 40 bags Cooked Oats Obtain favorable reso 
R. L. Weathers 6 Cows 30 bags Raw Perm. Past. Very good 
A. D. eathers 30 Hogs 29 bags Cooked Grain Sup, Good 
w. R. Berry 25 Hogs 15 bags Cooked Oats. Corn Good 
D. H. Reeves 90 Hogs 40 bags Cooked Oats. P. Pas. Hogs benifitued 
J. T. Walters 16 Hogs 20 bags Boiled Oats Dig Good 
H. Jones Kizer 15 Hogs 20 bags Raw Corn Worth half corn 
E. H. Salis bury 80 Hogs 25 bags Corn 
T. o. Berry 25 Hogs 35 bags Cooked Corn Potatoes -good feed 
T. F. Wiliams 40 Hogs 30 bags Cooked Corn, Oats Good 
A. J. Campbel 20 Hogs 40 bags Cooked Corn, lesp. Very Good 
c. P. Smith 8 Hogs 10 bags Raw Corn. Carpet 
Grass Dis some good 
B. T. Thompson 90 Hogs 30 bags Cooking Oats. Rye Good Results 
E. A.. Marvin., Jr• 100 Hogs 300 bags Cooked Corn., Grass Hay feed & pot. ggod 
Wil s. Rickborn 15 Hogs 15 bags Boiled Corn. Peas 
A. S. Tucker 6 Hog~ 20 bags Cook Corn Good 
:ir. o. ClJyton 5 Hogs 25 bags Cooked Corn. Tamk:age C'10od 
D. T. Weathers 15 Hogs 25 bags Raw Corn, Pasture Good 
Alen Rickenbaker 10 Hogs 30 bags Cooked Corn Excelent 
J. D. Huto 20 Hogs 25 bags Raw Corn. Tankage Did not eat them 
Toro Vfi li ams 25 Hogs 25 bags Cooked Corn. Excelent 
Joseph •imberly 45 Hogs 100 bags Cooked Corn, Fish 
alace Knight 20 Hogs 40 Bags Cooked :Meal:11 Corn Hogs liked them 
_.3o -
c. C. Heaton 50 Hogs 40 bags Cooked Corn, Tankage Very Good 
B. o. Thompson 10 Hogs 20 bags Cooked Good Good Results 
D. A. Warner 25 Ho5s 40 bags Raw Corn Fair 
Howard Smith 20 Hogs 20 bags Cooked Corn Al right 
L. l',. Kizer 5 Hogs 15 bags Cooked Corn Good 
M. A. Weathers 20 Hogs 20 bags Cooked Corn Good 
R. o. Welch 20 Hogs 95 bags Cooked Corn Good 
Dave Reeves 20 Hogs 40 bags Cooked Oats, Pasture Good 
D. L. Heaton 20 Hogs 30 bags Cooked Corn, Pasture Fina 
• H. Parker 10 Hogs 20 bags Cooked Corn Excelent 
Washie Kizer 20 Hogs 30 bags Colaked Bermuda,Corn Good 
W. P. Hartzog 10 Hogs 10 be.gs Cooked Corn ,Soybeans Oo K. 
James Kizer 15 Hogs 20 bags Cooked Corn Good 
z. Weeks 10 Hogs 15 bags Cooked Corn,.Pasture 
Sid alters 10 Hogs 20 bags Cooked Corn Fine 
J.E. Heaton 11 Hogs 25 bags Cooked Corn,Tankage Excelent 
Elease Judy 4 Hogs 5 bags Cooked Corn No difference 
ilie Wiliams 8 Hogs 25 bags Cooked Corn Fine 
G. H. Blewer 20 H0£S 70 bags Cooked Corn O. K. 
H. H. il'alters 8 Cows 40 be.gs Rc.'7 pasture, 
B. c. Berry 10 Hogs 10 bags Raw Corn Fair 
P.R. Walters 10 Hogs 20 bags Cooked Corn Fine 
Joa McA.lhany 20 Hogs 25 bags Cooked Corn,Fish Keal Ex:celent 
L. :Myers 10 Hogs 30 bags Cooked Corn 
M. L. Chinners 30 Hogs 40 bags Cookc,d Corn, Tankage Good feed 
D. s. C. Patrick 25 Hogs 40 bags Cooked Corn,Fish Meal Good results 
' . M. Canaday 32 Hogs 20 bags Cooked Corn,Pasture ~ as much as corn 
J. F. Aul 27 Hogs 30 bags Cooked Corn,Fish Meal Good 
A. D. Weathers, Sr. 14 Cows 20 bags Raw Corn,Grass Fair 
Dan H. Mizel 5 Hogs 10 bags Cooked Corn,Bea.ns 
J. W. Ewers 3 Hoe;s 4 bags Cooked Corn,Mash Fine 
Tilie Snipes 2 Hogs 4 bags Cooked Corn Good 
Jemes 7f. George 5 Hogs 15 bags Cooked Corn Wothw'hile 
c. R. Pec,la 14 Hogs 20 bags Cooked Corn,pasture 
Fonzo Brothers 6 Hogs 15 bags Cooked Corn,Soybeans Wel pleased 
, il Rickborn 11 Hogs 20 bB.f;S Cooked Corn, Tankage Good results 
Charlie Green 8 Hogs 15 bags Cooked Corn Did fine 
J. T. Walters 10 Hogs 20 bags Cooked Cilrn,Pasture Ho;s liked them 
R. W. Durr 12 Hogs 30 bags Cooked Corn Good 
Roy E. Weathers 25 Hogs 30 bags Cooked Fish Mee.l Very wel 
R. H. Owens 35 Hogs 90 bags Cooked Corn, Carpet Some roten -
Grass Good feed 
J. c. Owens 40 Cows 90 bags Raw Dairy feed, Not much 
GrazL'r1g 
Lee Bozard 23 Hogs 40 bags Cooked Corn Excelent 
G. H. Muckenfuss 26 Hogs 40 bags Cooked Corn, Meal v'Te 11 pleased 
r. M. Reeves 60 Cows 90 bags Chopped Dairy feed, Help~d 
pasture 
lang Strobe 1 70 Cows 90 bags Chopped Dairy feed, Very good 
pasture 
H. • Cauthen 
Parker Llnehouse 




Timothy Mizel 10 
A. Harley Pendarvis 56 
T. F. Berry 21 
Timr.rl.e :Muray 8 
B. YT. Rogers 84 
Stacey Eagerton 21 
Hanry Riley 24 
George Tupper 42 
Alen Stal 26 
P. D. Knight 23 
Cladie P. Pennington 25 
W~s. Jessie Al 22 
s. 3. Bishop 27 
Al½art Judy 29 
E. Frederick 10 
Nacon Rumph 20 
Cecil Jordan 5 
lewis Jordan 5 









































































































The tabulation shows that 2492 hogs were fed Irish Potatoes 
and :bbat where the potatoes were boiled and fed in connection 
with other i'eed the farmers were wel pleased with the results. 
The results of feeding 489 airy cows with Irish Potatoes 
were mixed. Where the £armers had plenty oi' grazing, there was 
no apparent benefit. A few of the farmers that did not chop 
up the potatoes reported cows geting choked. 
over a hundred bags of the potatoes were fieetroyei m·an 
atempt to deydrate them. Due to the high moisture content they 
were unfit for dehydration on the type machine used. 
_ss_ 
DAIRYING 
Erlension work in dain'i.ng for 1948 included educational. 
aemonstration work in the placing of approved purebred sires, 
pl.acing family grade cows, growing and curing rougba.ge, silage 
production., annua1 grazing crops, permanent pastures., construction 
and remodeling of dair,r buildings., use of dairy equipment, ailk 
production, diseases and miscelaneous. 
Purebred Sires 
Purebrec buls placed: 7 approved pure;red dairy buJ.ls were placed 
i:ttb 7 farmers of Dorchester County in 1948. A list of these placings 
is as folows. 
Summary -Purebred Buls Placeli 
Name Breed No. Cost 
L. Taylor Guernsey ·1 $150.00 
J. W. Canaday Jersey 1 175.00 
W. P. Johnston Holstien 1 200.00 
1-ng St,robe1 Guernsey 1 11s.oo 
J. H. Browning Jersey 1 J.60.00 
R. V. Ackerman 4ershire 1 300.00 
R.H. Owens Holstien 1 75.oo 
Totals 7 $1235.oo 
Silage Productions Six farmers were advised and assisted during the 
year ~producing silage. Their fields were excelent exhibits of good 
yields of com for silage. 
Five new concrete stave silos were constructed during the year and 
the 011Ders were assisted in raising crops to fil these silos. 
.A.nmw. Orazi.ng Crops 
Temporary-grazing crops are necessar., in the economic&l production 
of milk and it is practicaly blpossible for a dairyman to succeed 
without grazing crops 'both in SUIIDler and winter. The County Agents 
conclucted a special campaign among the dairymen and other farmers to 
encourage the planting and. production of both SUDl18l' and winter grazing 
crops to supplement pastures. The result was an increase of several 
hundred percent in the number of farmers and acres of crops. 
lfarketing 
There is a deficiency of milk in this area and the marketing 
of dair,r prociu.cts is not a problem. The production of quality products 
has been stressed. 
Purchases Dairy Catle: In addition to the 7 purebred 'buls placed, 
the county agents assisted 12 farmers in purchasing 32 grade heifers 
for the purpose of starting herds or adding to herds they already bad. 
The total cost of the 32 animals was $6,140. 
4-H Dairy Cal.f' Club Work 
The 4-h Dairy Calf Club continued to operate this year 1'li th 
10 members. 
Sunmary Da.ir;r Calf Club Demonstrations -1948 
Ho. Animals No. Animals Receipts 
Name !eg. of Year End of Year & 
Increases 
of Value 
Dick Hussey 1 2 3325.00 $190.00 
Tommie Mims 1 2 265.50 180.50 
Cicero Walters l l 225.00 110.40 
Charlie \Ji J J i ams l 2 4J.o.oo 315.75 
Paul iJHams l l 275.15 194.00 
Ruth Jordan 1 l 240.00 195.65 
Cecil Jordan 1 2 376.00 214.50 
Lewis Jordan l l 296.00 205.00 
Bennie McAJhany l J. us.oo 172.50 
Doncal Canaday 2 2 350.00 315.00 
Totals 11 15 $2.,957.65 $2.,153 • .30 $804.3 
• 
,-
This summary for the 10 members shows an increase of 4 
animals during the year, and receipts and increases in value of 
$804.35 for the 10 members or an average profit of 80.43 per member. 
Six of these ani ma] s were shown at a connty Jersey club show held in 
St. George on October J.4. $3.5.oo was awarded to the members by the 
local Lion's Club, the awards being made on the Danish system. 
Miscelaneous 
The Connt,y Agent worked clos~ with the Coastal Yilk Producers 
Association atending their cal and annual meetings. The agent 
also cooperated with the State Dairy Association atending the special 
schools for producers and their annual meeting. 
Entomology and Plant Pathologz 
Extension work in entomology and plant pathology in 1948 was 
compose~ of work with crop diseases, crop, insects, other insects and 
beekeeping • 
Crop Diseases 
Dust Treatments The use of dust in the treating of various crop 
seeds was mentioned in news articl.es, circul.ar leters and radio. 
Manufacturers have also been puting on advertizing campaigns. The 
use is now so general. and wiAiely" known that the agents did not put on 
fiela aemonstrations. 
Insects and Rodents 
Insects a Publicity was given to the necessity of bean beetles, 
cabbage worms, harlequin bugs, etc. The agents have hundreds of requests 
for specific information. Timely advice saved thousands of dolars worth 
of produce. 
Weevil in Corn Controls 4 demonstrations were hela with the 
treatment of corn with tear gas for weevil and rodent control. Excelent 
results were obtained. 
Rat Control CampaiJl: J. special rat control campaign was conducted 
in the county during anuary where through the Community leaders 1800 
pound.a of Red Squil bait was distributed throughout the county. Froa 
the colllents of those using this poison, th~ campaign was effective. 
3~-
Bol eevil Controls Special emphasis was put on a bol 
weevil control campaign during the swmner. '!hose farmers 
using the new organic poisons were of different opinions to 
its value, however, it seems that where it was used in time 
and at regular intervals the farmers were wel pleased with 
the results. 
Tobacco Aphia Controls Two demonstrations held with the use of 
l'orthoi for the control of Green Peach Aphids on Tobacco gave 
excelent control. 
Com Ear Worm. Control: TW'o demonstrations was conducted with 
the use o? Toxaphane for the control of the com ear wont at&cling 
corn in the buds. Good control waw obtainecil in •oth demonstrations. 
Cm two separate fields treated and fertilized the same one 
field dusted with Toxa.pbane at the rate of 10 powids per acre 79.6 
'bushels per acre, the untreated field producing o~ 36.3 bushels per 
acre. Since both f'ielfis were apparently infested with earwont about 
the same, the farmer credits the Toxa.phane with the difference in 
yiel. 
Catle Li.ca anci Flz Control: 28 :method <iemonstr&tions were 
conducted for the control of catle lice and. f'lies on catle 1'3' 
using DDT sprq. 
10 cieI!lonstrations were conducted with Karlate for the control 
of flies on catle and in 'Qarns with favorable results. 
Hog Lice and. Mange Control& <me demonstration with use of B. H. c. 
?"or tJie control o.f mange and lice on hogs with excel.lent results. 
Internal Parasites1 Most of the hog growers have changed to 
using Sodium Fluoride for the control of worms in hogs. This was 
aco011plished through personal canta.cts,news articles and ra<io talics. 
Household. Insects and Pests a 3 demonstrations were held with the 
use of diiordane for the control of cock roaches in d:lreJJings.rlth 
a 100% control. 
Two demonstrations were held with Chlordane for eradicating 
ants with good results. 1 demonstration for the era.dification of 
'bumble bees with complete results. 
-~7-
FOOESTRY 
Forestry extension work in 1948 included. d.emonstrations in 
selective cuting, thinning, planting, 4-H club work, and also 
advise in fire prevention, forest insects, diseases and :marketing. 
'!Tee Planting Demo.!,stration 
Cn December S, 1948 one tree planting demonstration was hel«i 
with 49 farmers atending. 
Distribution of Seetlings 
Pine seedlings were distributed to the folowing Dorchester 
County farmers. 
Sumrna.r,y of Seecilings 1948 
Mil.font Baker Harleyvile 
• L. Byrd st. George 
c. P. Cuthbert Charleston 
c. P. Cuthbert Charleston 
s. E. Hussey St. George 
Artie Knight, Jr. Harleyvile 
o. l4cY1 J J .an Harleyvile 
Kenneth Pendarvis Harleyvile 
Albert H. Peters Summervile 
J. T. Sberlan St. George 
T. B. Slith JlcBee, 
Southern Railway Co. Dorchester 
R. H. Vonvoorhis SUDID8rvile 

































5-Acre Pulpwood 'l'hinning Demonstration 
s. n. Mils of Harleyvile won first place in 5-Acre Pul.pwood 
Thinning Demonstration winning $25.00 in pri:le money. 
South Carolina '!Tee Farm Program: The Southern Rail~ Compa.z:w was awarded 
a certlicate for the Tree Fara. This farm consisted of 12,832 acres. 
_ 3j -
Fire Prevention 
The County Agents have continued to cooperate with the 
Dorchester County Forestr;rAssociation in their program to 
control forest fires. The acreage of forests burned bas been 
very materi.aJJ3 reduced since a county wide system of fire towers 
and telephones has been built. They novr plan a 2-way short wave radio 
communication system. 
Woodland Examination 
Below is given a SUDll,ilJ:',Y of the Woodland E:xamina tions and 
Marking Report. 
Name 
G. E. Carter 
s. w. Mims 
Total. 
Cork Oak Acorns: 






280 cork oak acorns were distributed to 
_ 3~-
FOUR-H CLUB WORK 
Boy's 4-H club lfOrk was conducted in seven communities in 
Dorchester County in l9~ with an enrolment or 186 .farm boys. 
Each club is in charge of a local leader, and regular montbl,y 
meetings are held during the school .,-ear. 
FolOlfi.ng is given a summary of 4-H c~ enrolment of 












SUllDa.ry Completed Demonstrations 1948 
No. Value 
Completed Products Cost 
ti5 4,641.oo 3,115.19 
Dairy Calf Club 10 2,915.65 2,153.30 
Poultry 7 431.50 281.20 
Garden Record k 492.25 249.20 
Corn 22 1,943.13 1,232.13 
Tota.ls 88 10.,483.53 7031.62 











d.emonstrations, produced farm products valued at $10,483.53 at a 
cost of $7031.62, leaving them a profit of $3,436.910 
Summary 4-H Pig Club Records 
(Fatening) 
-1948 
No. Days Grain Total  Total Prof'it 
Na.tne Animals Fed 't. Value Cost 
La.Clair Reeves 8 872 1.,145 433.70 265.20 168.50 
Herbert Bishop 3 360 415 142.90 78.45  64.45 
Elison Brit 1 90 125 51~27 32.25 19.02 
Jack Bishop 1 126 145 46.15 27.14 19.01 
James Currie 2 200 280 98.65 63.50 35.15 
Earl Green 1 75 114 56.00 39.60 16.40 
i lfred Hilton 1 115 125 48.74 42.00 6.74 
John Inf'inger 2 200  220 104.20 76.40 27.80 
George Knight 1 150 165 45.00 36.00 9.00 
Thomas Knight 1 79 100 38.20 30.50 7.70 
Bennie Maxwel l 160 185 55.15 42.20 12.95 
Bily Murray l 95 112 45.00 32.00 13.00 
George Parker 3 405 425 150.35 114.45 35.90 
Eric Pendarvis 2 170 78 40.00 32.50 7.50 
J.C. Snelgrove l 85 121 53.20 29.40 23.80 
Wilbur Weeks 3 345 450 161.40 92.25 69.15 
Dannie Judy 4 500 680 183.60 104.60 79.00 
Bilie McClain 1 100 130 43.00 24.50 18.50 
Durham Reeves 3 291 335 104.50 81.00 23.50 
J.C. Reeves 1 100 110 36.45 34.50 1.95 
Carl Bunch 4 580 315 196.50 115.25 81.25 
?lac Sineath 1 65 85 32.00 28.50 3.50 
James Young 1 114 140 50.00 37.45 12.55 
H.L. Dukes 1 135 148 58.60 31.90 26.70 
Iee Harbeson 2 200 225 83.00 66.50 16.50 
Harry Huto 1 107 125 45.00 41.00 4.00 
Timothy Mize:11 5 650 715 267.25 145.30  121.95 
Bily Myers 1 45 60 31.20 26.40 4.80 
Mick Reeves 2 290 325 110.24 76.30 33.94 
Pat Mizel l 150 165 58.15 39.00 19.15 
a.lace Kizer l 80 90 43.00 26.00 17.00 
Sam Knight 1 190 200 65.50 48.00 17.50 
Bil Brownlee 1 125 150 60.00 42.20 17.80 
Fred Kimmer lin 5 530 750 272.20 164.25 107 .95 
Charles Riley 3 270 300 139.25 104.00 35.25 
addel Rogers 1 150 173 53.20 41.05 12.15 
Stanley Stephens 5 520 700 275.40 200.25 75.15 
l'.Ar.y Stephens 3 300 375 175.40 111.20 64.20 
J.C. oodbury 3 210 245 130.00 96.50 33.50 
Paul iliams 2 200 220 97.60 62.40 35.20 
Herbert Netles 4 420 614 208.20 145.50 62.70 
Ja.mes Netles I 67 90 47.30 40.20 7.10 
Du."'Wood Westbury 1 115  125 41.00 23.30 17.70 
David Shieder 1 94 109 59.35 43.90 15.45 
Bobby Gruber 2 106  130 104.20 81.00 23.20 
TOTAL 94 10.,231 12,034 4.,641.00 3.,115.79 1,525.21 
Four-H Corn Demonstration -1948 
Folowing is a summary of Four-H corn demonstrations: 
No. Yield 
Na.me Acres Bu. Value Cost 
Bennie Mo lhany 3 103 220.88 102.80 
Edwin Cone 2 85 106.25 59.45 
Murray Cone 5 168 210.00 136.08 
Kenneth Grooms 2 65 81.25 56.55 
Donnie Morris 1 38 47.50 27.74 
Gene Kizer 2 74 92.50 43.65 
Ray Knight 1 25 :31.25 23.60 
Robert Tinsley 3 112 140.00 82.80 
John Carr. Jr. 1 27 33.75 27.55 
Bilie eeks 5 135 168.75  120.15 
Bobby Gruber 2 116 144.75 78.75 
Homer W'olf'e 1 24 60.00 43.20 
Carlisle olfe 1 24 60.00 43.20 
Robert Tins lay 2 56 70.00 63.70 
Harold Craven 1 38 47.50 22.00 
Jack Rankins 1 30 37050 33.15 
Ray Knight 1 35 43.75 18.25 
1 vin Knight. Jr. 1 27 33.75 28.35 
Bob Cook 1 23 28.75 23.15 
Leroy sweat 3 97 121.25 63 .oo, 
Charles Berry 2 56 70.00 53.76 
T.D. Thompson 5 75 93.75 81.25 

























Four-H Club Poultry Reoords -1948 
Folowing is a summary of Four-H Club Poultry records: 
No. 
Name Chickens Value Cost 
JeJJ1es Clayton 50 50.00 35.00 
R. G. Mims, Jr. 50 43.00 29.35 
Dey Riley 100 156.50 84.35 
Baynard Riley 50 65.00 41.60 
Bilie Riley 25 25.00 22.50 
Oscar Berry 65 51.00 85.25 
Clayton Connely 39 41.00 33.15 
TOTAL 379 431.50 281.20 
Four-H Club Garden Records -1948 
Folowing is a summary of Four-R club garden reoordss 
Name ores Value Cost 
l,eGrand King 1/8 65.00 37.20 
Bobby Beach 1/2 95.00 31.50 
Melvin Kermner lin 1 193.25 97.00 
I.arry Stephens 1 142.00 83.50 

















4-H Club Camp 
A. total of 65 club members spent a week at Bob Cooper. 
The ca.mp was wel organized and proved an enjoyable and profitable 
occasion .for the clubsters. This was a joint ca.mp both boys and 
girls atending from several counties. 
Jud.gi.ng Team 
Much time was psent training 4-H boys and girls for the Fat 
Catle Judging Contest. It wil result in beter and more ciefinite 
demands for catle. 
4-H Club Achievement Day 
Achievement Day and Jwlior Council Keetings were held. jointly' 
with an atendance of 205. 
-LLS--
HOO.TICULTURE 
Horticultural. extension work in Dorchester CoW1ty for 1948 
included work with home gardens, sweet potatoes, home orchards, 
and truck crops. 
Home gardens: Information on home gardens was presented to 
the farmers and others interested by aont~ garden news articles 
in the newspapers, individual leters, buletins, meetings anci 
radio. 
Several farm visits were made about plant diseases and insects. 
Sweet Potatoes 
Sweet Potato denmstrations included electric hotbeds and 
sweet potato production. 
El.ectric Heated Hat.'beds: 4 record d.em.onstrations were kept. 
on the operation o? electric heated. hotbeds. A SUJJll8J:'1' folows: 
Swmnary of Electric Heated Hotbeds 
No. of Plants No. Plants 
Ha.me Size 1st. Puling Subsequent Puling 
J. A. Currie 6 X 30 21000 35,ooo 
H. H. alters 6 X 30 18500 42,000 
A.H. Pendarvis 6X 30 2,3000 33,.500 
G. 14. Sutcliffe 6  X 30 17000 l.6,500 
As a result of recommendations and demonstrations there are 27 
nue heated hotbeds in operation in the county and 2, electric heated 
hotbeds. 
Summary Sweet Potato Production Demonstrations 
!ieid Per Acre 
Name Acres No. l's No. 2• s Cals Returns Cost Profit 
J. A. Currie 3.0 380 140 15 942.50 385.00 551.50 
D. s. c. Patrick 3.0 315 160 60 760.00 345.60 414.40 
Totals 6.o 695 300 135 1702.50 730.6o 971090 
Average Yield No. l's -116 bus. per acre 
Three hundred bushels of certified seed was purchased for farmers. 
Marketing 
Extension work in marketing in 1948 consisted of demonstrations 
in grading and packing., aiding farmers in sale of surplus farm products 
and livestock and the cooperative buying and seling of farm products. 
4-H Sweet Pot. to Grading. and Pa~g Contest: Two 4-H club boys 
entered the s. c. Sweet Potato Festival grading and packing contests. 
Cecil Jordan placed third in this contest. 
Grading and Pa~: The County Agents with the help of the marketing 
specialists woreclosely with farmers in the grading and packing. 
Cooperative Yarketing Organization: The Connty Agents cooperated with 
the Dorchester Marketing Association in the grading and marketing pf 
products. 
Name Value Sold Value Bought 
Dorchester lktg. Assn. $672,540.53 $1,998.82 
Items listed under this departn1ent are those the County .A.gents 
cooperated with buyers., !armers and associations in .marketing. 
Summary Marketing Work -1948 
No. 
Products Farmers Quantity Bought Sold. 
Hogs 17 68 head $460.00 $2.,645.oo 
Beef catle 4 4 head 690.00 
Dairy Catle 5 32 head 5.,600.00 
Sweet Potatoes 62 63.,000 buo 1,050.00 144,ooo.oo 
Corn Feed 15 1250 bu. 1.,615.oo 
Corn Seed 72 25 bu. 22,.00 
Coton Seed 9 4 ton 720.00 
Lespedeza Seed 20 l¼ ton 575.00 
Clovers, Seed 25 500 lb. 250.00 
Rye Grass 5 1000 lb. 120.00 
Pine Seedl.i.Dgs 14 140.,000 seedlings 140.00 
Totals 186 $l,10,.oo $146.,645.oo 
Totals bought & sold $158,350.00 
Dorchester Jla.rketing Assn. 674.,539.35 
Total Value Products Agent 
Aiaed in Marketing $8JJ,o89.JS 
-i/7-
Poultry 
Extension work with poultry in Dorchester County consisted 
of cu1lings, vaccination and marketing, diseases and pests control. 
Vaccination Demonstrations of Poultry 
Two poultry vaccination demonstrations for chicken was given 
in 1948 and the results checkeci • 
.A. summary of this demonstration folows: 
Sw:amary Poultry Vaccination Demonstration 
Na.me 
Dave Riggs 












Poultry School: P. H. Goocing, Extension Poul try Specialist, aided in 
conducting a poultry school in the county which was atended by several. 
interested in poultryo 
Disease Controls The agent aided in disease autbreak in the county o 
More smal flock owners are planting annual grazing crops for their bird.so 
Visual Instruction 
Visual Instruction 110rk consisted of the use of pictures, charts 
ancl maps. They were used in 48 meetings with an atendance of 865. 
P. M. Ao 
The County Agents particiapated in the educational work connected 
with the P. M. Ao 
PUBLICITY 
Publicity work and distribution of educational information in 
connection with the 1948 extension program in Dorchester County was 
done thru circular leters, press articles, radio talks, the dis­
tribution of buletins, farm tours and meetings. A summary of work 
done in this connection folows: 













Circular Leters: 9594 copies of 27 leters were mailed to farmers 
and 4-H club boys in Dorchester County-in 1947. The leters dontained 
in.formation on timely-subjects, notices,of meetings, results of 
demonstrations and experimental work. Specimen copies are atached to 
this report. 
Press Articles: Specimen copies of 19h8 news articles are atached 
to this report. 
Radio Talks: Spec:unen copies of radio talks presented on Station 
WCSC of Charleston, s. c. The station bas cooperated in every 'A)" 
possible to make our programs interesting. 
Buletins: 913 buletins in practica.11)" every agricultural subject 
live been distributed to farmers and others interested. in farming 
and ot the veteran classes for literature. 
-c/'1 -
Co the folowing pages wil be found specimen 
copies of circular leters mailed during the year. 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEOl 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
Dear Tractor Owner: 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION 'NORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
STATE OF SOU'rH CAROLINA 
st. George, s. c. 
February 18, 1948 lXTENSION SIRVICE 
Are you interested in making your tractor last longer and 
cuting down on repair costs? If so, you and your tractor operator 
wil be amply repaid by atenoing a tractor school at the St. Grorge 
High School Agricultural building on Friday afternoon, February 20th 
at 2:30 o'clock. 
Mr. \1. h. Wilis, noted tractor and farm machinery expert.I wil 
lead in the discussion. Mr. Wilis has had many years as "Trouble 
Shooter" for large farm machinery companys and wil bring us a lots of 
rich experiences in caring for and operating farm machinery. 
Though this is a very busy season, I feel that you wil be 
wel repaid by taking a couple of hours off to atend this season. 
Yours for longer tractor life, 
;f I ./3, ~; 





CUMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
St. GeorJ~, S. L~ 
~'uµe ~-.\, 1 9i8 
1. \Tater safety and swirurd.ng instruc.:tiona 
2. Softbal and voley bal. 
J. Horseshoe tournaments ar.d othAr recreational activities. 
4. Farm and Home Electrification de1rions-crations 
(Make yourself a table lamp)~ 
5. Tractor driving and ma.interiance courses. 
6. Rifle safety and marksmanship. 
7. Courtesy -Song Leadership and Music .hppreciation. 
8. Stunt programs and other intere~ting evening programs. 
Camp Bob Cooper is wel staffed with lifeguards, nurse, and specialist. 
You wil have a grand time -the cost to you is t,6.oo. Bus 
wil pick you up at your school and return you to the same place. 
It is absolutely necessary that we know how rna.ny are going to camp 
by Saturday, June 5 in order that we can get busses. 
If you have not already done so, fil in the enclosed card and mail 
TODJ~Y. \ie wil notify you what to brin~ and. where to meet the bus. 
For a joly good time at Camp Dob Cooper, I remain, 
JLK:ch 
Sincerely yours, 
( I--:r ,:;--; , / _-r· .. ~ . -( v'l_ .• o
~ J. L. King 
County J.gent 
CLEMSON AQIICULTUIIAL COLLEGE 
01' SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES OEPARTMEN7 OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
Are your woodlands payinG? 
. ,
EXTENSION SERVICE 
vie urge you to come to see demonstrations of Forests that 
do pay• 
TIME: YJEDHESDLY, JULY 14 -10:JO A. M. 
First stop: D, vr. Gavin's 17ooclot -1.9 J"li1es on Klauber•s 
Road (or first road to right below State Highway Shop leaving 
St. George). 
Second stop: Earl ViaJers woodlot at Indian Fields Church (house 
nearest church). 
This demonstration is being sponsored with the cooperation 
of the Lower Edisto Soil Conservation 1Jistrict and other agricultural 
agencies. 
There wil be a very interestin8 pro~r8.1'1. covering al phases 
of woodland management. 
DrnNER YiILL BE SERVLD FREBl 
BE SUTI.E TO LTTilID1• 
Very trulr yours, • 
f ~~~g ~"--'o 
County i.gent 
JLK:ch 
Cn the folowing pages wil be found specimen 
copies of news articles published during the year. 
FARM ACTIVITIES 
By -J. L. King, County Agent 
SlfEE'l' POTATO PRODUCTION ON THE INCREASE: Records show that there are 
l3 electric hotbeds ii use ii the coun'fi this year for the production 
of sweet potato plants for ear:cy seting. In a.W.tio.a. there are twenty 
three tile heatefi hotbeds producing plants this season as wel as numerous 
sawd.ust piles utilized for this purpose. 
Farmers have secured. 150 bushels of certified Porto Rican see• potatoes 
from. the .Edisto Experiment Station for seeding purposes as wel as over 
500 bushels of good porto Rican Seed stock fl,011. Orangeburg County, the source 
of which came from L:>uisia.Da certified seed. 
The £armers have treated their seed potatoes with either Semesan Bel 
or before bedding and many- of them plan on treating the plants before 
seting to fields. 
With the increase acreage of potatoes, quality potatoes wil pay dividends 
this summer and. fal. 
Sweet potato growers not n01r receiving the "Street Potato Leter" prepareci 
by Hugh A. !owers, Sweet Potato Specialist, ma.y receive it gy-dropping a card 
to this office stating that they want their names on the mailing list. 
According to available information the folowing farmers are using onr or 
more electric heateci hotbeds this sea.son. If your name does not appear in this 
list and you are using one, your county agent would like to get your names: 
Barnie Crook, Riah Weeks, W. T. Westour;r, Barnie Netles, o. D. Byrd, 
Washie Kizer, D. s. c. Patrick, J. M. West'bUI7, c. L. Westbuq, Eddie Canada.7, 
E. P. Knight., Herbert Pendarvis, A.H. Pendarvis, J. A. Currie, V. K. Westbury, 
H. H. alters, L. A. Weeks, T. o. Murrq-, A. w. Ganaday-, George Sutcliffe, 
W. F. Patrick, Carlisle JlcAlhany, J. s. Brom, Haskel Wagers, iliaa Murra7. 
The farmers using tile heatea. hotbeds are listed bel01f': Carmel Lewis, 
Varnadoe Tobin, F. H. Sweatman, Carlisle Dukes., Morris Westbur., Peter Dacus, 
Clyde Dukes Vonl.ehe Westbury-, W. P. B.artzog, s. H. Bishop, s •• Mims, 
H. H. Walters, Jlalcolm Judy', R. V. Waunt , Mrs. Jessie il., M. !. Shiecler, 
otie Harbeson, A. B. Fulton., Henr Mouzon., Ba.mie Leonard, D. s. c. Patrick. 
ENROLL Il 5-ACRE COTTON CONTEST: Dorchester County farmers are encouraged to 
enrol il the 5.J.cre Coton Contest this year. Prizes totaling $5000. have 
again been made available by the Coton lanufacturer•s Association of South 
Carolina and the South Carolina Cotonseed Crusher• s Association. Prizes 
are as folows: 
First and second State Prize $750 and $275 and first and second district 
prizes $200 and. $125 for each of the Extension districts. First and seconci 
counw prizes 150.00 and $25.oo. 
27 Dorchester farmers enroled last year in this contest. County prizes 
were awarded to Spang Summers and D. s. !f.trick. J. s. Brom high producer in 
the count1 was eleminated from winning a prize since he had previous:cy een a 
winner of a higher award. 
!'ARM ACTIVITIFS 
:By' -J. L. King., County Agent 
Control Lice and Grubs on catle: Now is the time to control 
lice and grubs in catle. !y &sting catle with a lice powder 
containing not less than lJ percent Rotenone powder along with a 
mixture o! Pyrethrine and Nathalene wil control lice and grubs 
on catle. Two applications ten days apart wil do the 1VOrk. 
Plant Aphids on &Dal Grain: Farmers with smal grains up should 
keep a close watch for piit-aphids on the underside o! the leaves. 
If they are cietected it woulci. be ativisable to graze thea and th.en 
app:cy-an application of nitrogen. This pest bas been noted in the 
Givhans section of the county. 
e Grass and Crimson Clover for Gra I Mr. Mood Infinger has 
a pat of rye grass an er on clover that is up to a good stand. 
!e can soon start grazing. This was seeded Oct. l and so far no 
plant lice has damaged it. 
Lang Strobel near Givhans had adjacent fields seeded to 
winter grazing. Plant lice has literal:cy-destroyed one field seeded 
to oats which the adjacent field seeded to rye grass looks fine anti 
has not been harmed by the plant aphia. 
"Butch" Johnston has already seeded a field for winter grazing 
to rye grass and crimson clover that is up to a good stand. Jle plans 
on applying an application of nitrogen right away in order to get a 
good growth on it °Defore cold weather sets il. 
Berman Mura7 over near Grover bas seeded. a .fielti for winter 
grazing to rye grass and crimson clover that is up to a good stand. 
Folks, that is the way to winter livestock, give thea lush 
June grazing in the winter time and let them do their on harvesting. 
Marvin Chinners and D. M. Rogers are also seeding considerable 
winter grazing. 
Percy Knight, a 701.mg da1r;y farmer, down between Jed.burg and 
Knkh,tsvile is sowing a permanent pasture to a mixture of pereDnial 
clovers and grasses. lie is also uilding a modern dairy barn. le is geting 
geting fixeci to let his catle do the harvesting ald in shape to 
meet the competition when it CODleSe 
FARM ACTIVITIES 
:By' -J. L. King, County Agent 
Wilis Canaday and son are to be congratulated on keeping 
their new dairy barn so spotlessly c1eQl. :By this farm the other 
day during roiJkjng time and they were doing an e.Jte?elent job in 
producing a high quality mlk. 
Though the season is late farners have realy been puting 
in a.ouble time the past week. stands of coton and corn are noted 
in al sections of the county. Jlar:Jy' :f..rmers were busy the past 
week transpl.angint neet potatoes and tobacco. A great ~ of the 
tobacco beds are late and 'blue mili is umaging becis not treated. 
with .fermate. 
J. w. Gruber out near Grover is geting prepared to battle 
olci man bol weevil tbis summer. !e bas eecured a tractor duster 
whieh he wil use in the batle. Reports from the PeeDee Experiment 
Station shows that there are about as maey weevils surviving the winter 
this year as last year. This report shows that 2715 live l>ol weevils 
per acre were found in adjacent areas to last year• s ooton crop. If 
yo11 have not secured your dusting machinery, do so now. Don1t £orget -
the bol weevil is here -be prepared to deal a death blow when he 
atacks. 
Enrol now in 5'"6.cre Coton Contest and 3-.Acre Com Contest. 
New enrolers during the pa.st week in the corn contest were c. c. 
:lm.ph of Zion Community I Marvin Chinners of Ridgevile, Dr. R. W. 
Quisenbuey of SUDJervile and Dibble Hilton o! Byrds. 
Those emroling in the coton contest during the week were 
Wilie Brannlee of Ridgewile. 
It is not too late to enrol yet, notify this office if you 
desire to enrolo 
_5/_ 
en t.he folowing pages wil be found a specimen 
copy of a radio broadcast given during the year. 
RADIO BROlDCAST 
Jwie 12, 1948 
Tlank you •••••••••••••••••••••How~ Fara Friends••••••••••• 
I kn01r aost o! us feel good ver the progress our crops have ma e during 
these last few wa.r:ra days• OVer 1a Dorchester Co1.1n:t7 the com se8118 to ae 
growing in leaps and 'bounds. Y0t1 can tel b7 its color that it has what 
it takes to •ke com. That is plenty of fertilizer. Again this year 
the Young Business Men's Slu'I anti the Lion•s Club of St. George are jointq 
spo:uoriDg a .3~cre Com Contest. )(y recent visit to a number of these 
conteat plots reTeals some :,reciomiDant tacts. 
The contestants have ltecome to realize in order to make a high yielfi. 
of corn they llSt have the corn on the'land. In the past two or three 
years the production of corn bas been revolutionizeti l,y' the use of lArge 
a.aounts of fertilizer an4l -.Y :planting ccml closer in the dril as wel •a 
in narl"OlJ ?'Ql'B• 
Evana Salisaur.r over at Swnervil.e baa a lteautiful field. of corn 
planted. in aaout ,36" rows anti close in the dril. le planted. the lf. c. 27 )v'ltria 
variety -this Ming the variety that prove« out last year to 'be one ot the 
goN varieties of l:o"brid. corn. In fact,:;. II. !ishop over in the bend. ade 
133 au.sbels per acre of N. c. 27. c. c. Rumph over in the Sandridge sectiau 
also has a lteautiful. field. of com in the contest. 
We stil do not kn01r the best variety of hyltrid com for theis 
section, but we have three young faraers in the co'Ul1t711bo are testing 011t 
several. varieties this year. "D" Patrick over near 01.ti St. George is 
comparing Fonk's G-714, N. c.-27, Dixie 17 and using Douthit's Prolific as 
a check plot. You folks over il the Duncan Chapel section wil want to 
watcla the comparison deJaOnatration cond.ucted 1'y' John B:enr;y Knight. J'olm 
is compa.ringYroocis S-240 and S-368, JlcCurtis 1001., Dixie 17, N. c. 27 an4l 
( 
Douthit•s Prolific. 
1larvin Cbjnnera over on Carter Roaci near Ridgevile is comparing 
Funk's 0-714 and. H. C. 27. 
These plots were al planted in the same field awl are receiving the 
same t.reatment., the only difference aeing the variety-of corn. Farmers in 
those localities are invited to wateh these d.emonstrations. F:ilal results as 
to yielis anci. wee'Yil uage wil be given when checked il the fal. 
rolka -Do you want to incr~se your corn yield. It is not too late 
to d.o that verr thing, that is if you have a good stand and. can get the 
nitrates. Experiaents an.a aeaomtrations have shown that it requires tn 
pounds of corn. other words if you have any corn planted in 42 inch rows, 
and frOJa 12 to 14 inches in the dril, you have enough com plants to prociuce 
100 aushels of corn per acre. Te produce this amount of corn., it wil require 
200 poumis of nitrogen per acre or the a:aount tourui in 1200 pounds ot nitrate 
of sou. You woul.4i want to figure haw llCh nitrogen you &dde4i in the 
fertilizer you put to your corn plus the yield of corn the land woulci have 
prod.uceti without azq fertilizer, then aake up the difference as a s:ule 
tiresser with some fora of nitrate fertilizer. Then pray for plenty ot a:>isture. 
ID checking over a J1UDlber ot corn fieles I have found. censieraale 
uaage troa various insects. Jil lugs have allost aeatroyed. stands of corn 
il aae sections of the count,-. \Ji thin the next fe,r uys I aa planning OD 
trying out SOie ot the new organic ilsecticides on a field. of late corn ~ 
being planted l,y Jeff Jmrrq near Rosinvile. This corn is 'being :planteti in 
a fiela where two stands have lreaq been kiled DY' bil1 bugs. Ohserva.tiona 
wil be •de and yields checkefi on this corn in comparison to a check plot. 
other daage to corn ia being caused by the corn ear wora or 'bui 
wora. Several farmers are geting goo<i control 'gy' tlusting 10% DDT powder 
in the •uda of their corn. 
earl Netles1 our ertension ento.1101.ogist, tels me this disease is 
caled .lS-Co-cJ:vta. The systems are that the limbs turn brmm and die. 
Carl says the~ lmom control is rotation and hot dry weather. 
DJat a job it used to be for ae to have to chop coton. el, I a.a 
glad to see one Dorchester County farmer that has let his tractor and. plow 
d.o that jo'b. Job.Dey Gruber and. his sons have real.7 taken the drwigery out 
of chopping coton. The Grubers answer to this proltlea is plowing corsswise 
the fieli with eight inch sweeps on a tractor drawn cultivator. Where it 
takes a man by band altout a dq to thin one acre, the Grubers thin 15 acres 
in the same periea. 
Another laaor saving device used this spring by the Grubers was a 
rotarr hoe or harrow. These felows improved the conventional. type r<1tary 
hoe bY" welding on a set of braces which alov,s it to 'be liftea by the tractor 
at the end. of the row i.usteaci of taking so ll.lch space in dragging it around. 
Thqwere altle to cultivate JO or more acres of coton a day with hhis hoe 
thus you can see how JIUCh labor saved. Thq used this hoe on 'both their 
corn and coton when SIE.11. 
'!he Gro.ber•s planting a large acreage of corn have also deviset 
other la'bor san.ng de"f'ices. cne of these is a unique method of unloading 
corn froa a wagon into the barn. Kr. Gruber for several yea.rs baa. usea a 
mechanical. picker. This feel the corn into a wagon puled along paralel 
to the picker lty the same tractor. Unloading the wagon was a slO'II', laltorous 
process. Re concei veci and. worked out the iea of unloading the wagon DY 
driving it uncier a driveway in the liddle of ltarn, raising the D<><q loaded 
with eorn to the top of the corn bins by means of a chain hoist. Then 
he lifts a gate out of the back-en• o! the bed tilting the other end this 
alowing the corn to slide into the 11am. 
So you see in about 10 minuted he does a job that requirea a lot 
of time and elbow grease to do otherwise. 
( 
' 
You coton farmers are in more of an excelent position this yea:r 
than in any-other time to combat the insects that have lteen eating you 
out of house and home. The insecticides availaDle in 1948 include several 
new insecticides such as leDZene Be:m Chloride known as BHC, Chlorinated. 
Caaphane., known as TODphane and Chlordane, the later being suggested 
as experimental use only. 
Friends., here are the recommendations for the use of these new 
insecticides. 
When a'bout 10% infestation occurs it is time to start poisoning. 
Apply either tODpbane or BRO with a mech;mical duster at the rate of 
10 pounds per acre, prei'eralD~ late in the afternoon when the wind is not 
ltlowing. Five days later aake the second application -then check for 
I 
1reerl.l.s before nald.ng the third. application. B O wil do wbat its going to 
cio in 4 to 6 hours. Toaphane and Ch1ordane requires about 12 hours. In using 
BBC M sure not to app~ to land. where ;you expect to harvest a root crop 
within the next 2 years, and don•t let it drift on toaacco or Tegetaales. 
The next series of tiusting needs to start when the weeTils ltegin to 
migrate. At this tile if neeci.eti app:cy two to three dustings 5 days apart 
using either toapbane or chloradane -these tro insecticides have a longer 
effective poisoning period than does BHC. 
Now a word about the coton the Seabrook Tucker and '!£roy Buff tiown 
near Givhans were the first farmers to present me with coton blooms, but 
the same da.7 lu'b Reeves of the lit. ZiQl Section and A. B. Fulton dO'l'll 
in Grover reported a1ooms. 
In speaking of coton, a new fungus disease is a new disease to this 
section is doing considerable damage to coton in the Cat Hole Section of 
the county". 
{ 
After a trip recent~ over in Balberg Count., where County Agent 
l'ubbard is conducting iemonstrations in the control of wire l)l'Jl damage to 
corn, it looks like we have hit on something that wil contro1 that wirq 
pest. In the plots treated •Y lJbard with the new bol weevil dusts B. 11. c. 
a.nd Chloraa.ne there were no apparent wire wora damage, while in adjoining 
,mtreated plots we found as high as I wire woras to the stalk. And the 
eauty part of this is that this material can be .aixe at the factor., 
iate the fertilizer at very litle cost. Demonstrations wil be establishe• 
next year in the coWltJ' am. yo wil oe invite to see for yourself. 
Now a word alDout Ola Man Bol Weevil -this old pest seeas to 'be busy 
at owrk over the county. In checking several fields, infestation is found to 
ae high enough to start poisoning. Yes, the bol weevil who the "son.gwri tern 
said was n just looking for a home" has found his dream coae true in man;r 
a coton field. across the coton belt. So, al.so have bis associates, the 
ltol worll, coton leafwora, coton aphid, tbrifs, fieahopper and other pests. 
T• make aa.ters l'Orse, these pests have ma.cie the coton plant a boarding house 
as wel as a place lotiging. In a recent year they ran up a 'boa.rd wil of 
110re that 250 milion dolars. In more tragic terms, coton insects stole 
.troa the farmer a .f'ul eiglth of his 1'46 coton :mc011eo 
Because of insect damage the farmer's average cost r profiu.cing a p 
pound. of coton in these United States was nearq six cents per pound greater 
than it should haYe aeen. 
An'J' way you look at it, the coton proci.ucer is the loser and. if you 
are a coton farmer this Jle&D& ~· To ilprove the welfare o! 7our coton 
farmers anci of the coton industr,y, the annual. crop aaaage one •Y the aol 
weevil anci other coton pests IW3t ae reduceti. to an aDSolute miniwuw. 
